Abstract: Deposition of an SnO 2 thin film was carried out by sol-gel-dip-coating and doped with Ce 3+ or Eu 3+ , and a GaAs layer was deposited by resistive evaporation or sputtering. This investigation combines the emission properties of these rare-earth ions with the unique transport properties generated by the heterostructure assembly. Illumination with light with energy above the GaAs bandgap and below the SnO 2 bandgap drastically increases the GaAs/SnO 2 heterostructure conductance, which becomes practically temperature-independent. This was associated with the presence of interface conduction, possibly a two-dimensional electron gas at the GaAs/SnO 2 interface. This feature takes place only for the sample where the GaAs bottom layer is deposited via sputtering. Irradiation with energies above the SnO 2 bandgap only excites the top oxide layer. The heterostructure assembly GaAs/SnO 2 :Eu leads to emission from Eu 3+ , unlike SnO 2 deposition directly on a glass substrate, where the Eu 3+ transitions are absent. Eu emission comes along a broad band, located at a higher energy compared to Eu 3+ transitions, which are blue-shifted as the thermal annealing temperature increases. Luminescence from Ce 3+ ions in the heterostructure can be detected, but the ions overlap with emission from the matrix, and a cleaning procedure helps to identify Ce 3+ transitions.
Introduction
The combination of light emission from rare-earth-doped oxide semiconductors and the transport properties of heterostructures is very promising for optoelectronic device design, because an efficient monochromatic light emission in a wide energy range (depending on the rare-earth used) and the possibility of controlling the carrier charge injection in order to modulate the emission as the device electrical conductivity, which allows for faster devices. Tin dioxide (SnO 2 ) is a wide bandgap oxide semiconductor (an energy of about 3.6 eV) with more than 90% transparency in the visible range [1] . Doping SnO 2 with rare-earth ions reduces the thermal quenching effects [2] , giving rise to high efficiency light emission. However, luminescence from thin films is not as efficient as from xerogels. Sol-gel-deposited thin films are composed of nanoscopic crystallites, which influence the emission spectra due to the particle size [3] . In thin films, the number of emission centers in the excitation source path is small, reducing emission efficiency. In this work, a heterostructure is composed with gallium arsenide (GaAs), which is widely used in applications where the interaction of light and electricity is required [4] . This property is related to preferential electron occupation in the high-mobility Γ valley of the conduction band, with the same crystal momentum of the valence band top. This allows direct semiconductor heterojunctions, 2DEG has also been found at the interface between two insulating oxides, as in the case of LaAlO 3 and SrTiO 3 [20] .
The proposal of this work is to combine doping with trivalent rare-earth (RE) Ce 3+ or Eu 3+ ions in SnO 2 with a GaAs layer, originating a simple heterostructure SnO 2 :RE 3+ /GaAs (or GaAs/SnO 2 :RE 3+ ). However, this kind of heterostructure, nanocrystalline in our case, is very far from any single crystal model, and it is anticipated that the interpretation and modeling of its properties will not be simple. Emission and electrical transport properties of the obtained structures are shown. PL data displays the Ce 3+ and Eu 3+ transitions and shows the potentiality for applications of the SnO 2 /GaAs heterostructure for optoelectronic devices. For some samples, the electrical conductivity seems to be temperature-independent. In order to understand the rule of electrical transport, layers have also been grown in opposite order, i.e., with GaAs on top of SnO 2 .
Results

Photoluminescence Results
Details on sample preparation are described in Section 4. Figure 1 shows the room-temperature luminescence spectra for two types of heterostructured samples of GaAs/SnO 2 :2 at%Eu with distinct thermal annealing (T.A.) of the SnO 2 film, as described in Section 4: at 200 • C for 1 h (GSEu1), and at 400 • C for 20 min (GSEu2). A PL spectra for the SnO 2 :2%Eu film thermally annealed at 500 • C for 1 h (SEu500) is also shown. Completing the figure, PL spectra for the sample SEu1000 (films deposited on quartz and thermally annealed at 1000 for 1 h) is also shown.
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Results
Photoluminescence Results
Details on sample preparation are described in Section 4. Figure 1 shows the room-temperature luminescence spectra for two types of heterostructured samples of GaAs/SnO2:2 at%Eu with distinct thermal annealing (T.A.) of the SnO2 film, as described in Section 4: at 200 °C for 1 h (GSEu1), and at 400 °C for 20 min (GSEu2). A PL spectra for the SnO2:2%Eu film thermally annealed at 500 °C for 1 h (SEu500) is also shown. Completing the figure, PL spectra for the sample SEu1000 (films deposited on quartz and thermally annealed at 1000 for 1 h) is also shown. Photoluminescence for GaAs/SnO2:2 at%Eu thermally annealed at 200°C for 1 h (sample GSEu1), and at 400 °C for 20 min (GSEu2), as well as the SnO2:2 at%Eu film treated at 500 °C for 1 h (SEu500), and Eu 2at%-doped SnO2 thin film deposited on a quartz substrate and thermally annealed at 1000 °C for 1 h (SEu1000). Excitation: line 350 nm of the Kr + laser. Figure 2 shows the photoluminescence spectra for sample SCe1000 at 10 and 200 K, along with a deconvolution of the PL spectra measured at 10 K. In this deconvolution, four bands were obtained: two bands (blue) have maximum intensity at 410 nm, a value very close to Ce 3+ emission, which is about 420 nm, which corresponds to the Ce 3+ transition from Level 5d to Level 4f ( 2 F5/2) [21] . The other bands have peaks centered at about 457 nm and 500 nm, and are not related to Ce 3+ transitions. Figure 2 (inset) shows the PL spectrum for the heterostructured sample GSCe2, measured at room temperature, where the signal was subtracted from the substrate signal. Figure 2 shows the photoluminescence spectra for sample SCe1000 at 10 and 200 K, along with a deconvolution of the PL spectra measured at 10 K. In this deconvolution, four bands were obtained: two bands (blue) have maximum intensity at 410 nm, a value very close to Ce 3+ emission, which is about 420 nm, which corresponds to the Ce 3+ transition from Level 5d to Level 4f ( 2 F 5/2 ) [21] . The other bands have peaks centered at about 457 nm and 500 nm, and are not related to Ce 3+ transitions. Figure 2 (inset) shows the PL spectrum for the heterostructured sample GSCe2, measured at room temperature, where the signal was subtracted from the substrate signal. Figure 3a shows conductance as a function of temperature for a GaAs/SnO2 heterostructured sample, GSCe3, measured in different conditions: in the dark and under the effect of irradiation with two different light sources: (1) InGaN LED (440-460 nm) and (2) a tungsten-halogen lamp plus a high pass filter, which cuts off wavelengths lower than 850 nm. Conductance as a function of temperature data is also shown in Figure 3b for a heterostructured sample deposited in the opposite order, SnO2:1%Ce 3+ /GaAs (sample SGCe1), in the dark and under irradiation with the 4th harmonic of an Nd:YAG laser (266 nm). Figure 3a shows conductance as a function of temperature for a GaAs/SnO 2 heterostructured sample, GSCe3, measured in different conditions: in the dark and under the effect of irradiation with two different light sources: (1) InGaN LED (440-460 nm) and (2) a tungsten-halogen lamp plus a high pass filter, which cuts off wavelengths lower than 850 nm. Conductance as a function of temperature data is also shown in Figure 3b for a heterostructured sample deposited in the opposite order, SnO 2 :1%Ce 3+ /GaAs (sample SGCe1), in the dark and under irradiation with the 4th harmonic of an Nd:YAG laser (266 nm). 
Electrical Characterization
Discussion
Optical Emission Properties
The heterostructure luminescence spectra shown in Figure 1 present a broad band as well as well-defined peaks. This broad band has its maximum at about 550 nm for the sample GSEu1, whereas the peak of the broad band is blue-shifted for the sample GSEu2, exhibiting a peak at about 470 nm. Moreover, the higher annealing temperature induces higher intensity for the whole spectra. The well-defined peaks are coincident with Eu 3+ transitions: 5 D 0 → 7 F 1 (about 596 nm), 5 D 0 → 7 F 2 (about 618 nm), and 5 D 0 → 7 F 4 (about 704 nm). On the other hand, the emission spectrum of SEu500 film, directly deposited on the glass substrate without any bottom GaAs layer, presents a more intense broad band, but does not allow the identification of Eu 3+ transitions. The PL emission of SEu1000 sample is also shown, evidencing the Eu 3+ -dominant band changes, because the 5 D 0 → 7 F 1 transition is the most intense, unlike the PL for the heterostructure films deposited at low temperature, where the transition 5 D 0 → 7 F 2 turned out to be the most intense. It seems that the transition 5 D 0 → 7 F 2 intensity decreases for higher temperatures; it then may be postulated that it changes at some temperature for the 5 D 0 → 7 F 1 transition, which is the dominant for the SnO 2 :2 at%Eu film, deposited on quartz substrate. The broad band peaks at 470 nm for the SEu500 film and at 445 nm for the SEu1000 film also exhibit a blue-shift with annealing temperature, for which the sample crystallite size is expected to increase. Discussion on the broad band is presented elsewhere [14] . It has been attributed either to electron transfer from oxygen vacancies to acceptor Eu 3+ ions, or possibly to nanocrystalline defects, originating from the disorder in the material. However, the relevant point for this paper is that the heterostructure of SnO 2 on top of the GaAs allows for the emission from the rare-earth ions, unlike films of SnO 2 deposited directly on glass substrates, unless the thermal annealing temperature is very high.
Emission from Ce 3+ in SnO 2 could not be observed in films annealed at low temperature, which is similar to what happens in the case of Eu-doped SnO 2 films. Although the sputtering sample presents a seemingly better interface and a better emission, only a small signal was recorded for the heterostructure, in which the bottom layer is GaAs-deposited by this technique. Thus, in order to make sure that Ce 3+ has a recordable emission when incorporated in SnO 2 films, a 1%Ce-doped SnO 2 sample was deposited on quartz (SCe1000) and annealed at high temperature (1000 • C). Figure 2 shows the photoluminescence spectra for sample SCe1000 and the deconvolution of the PL spectra measured at 10 K. Although the emission at 200 K is evident, it has a much greater intensity at 10 K and is more adequate for the deconvolution procedure. In the inset of Figure 2 , Ce 3+ presents two emission bands (indicated by the blue vertical line), at 390 nm and 440 nm, which may correspond to transitions from 5d to 4f, reported in the literature in the range 350-420 nm ( 2 F 5/2 ) and 380-470 nm ( 2 F 7/2 ), respectively [21, 22] . It seems that the observed emissions correspond to these transitions. The broad band for the SCe1000, revealed by the deconvolution process of the PL recorded at 10 K (dashed black curves), are probably related to the influence of the SnO 2 matrix.
The obtained broad band from the deconvolution process, centered at 457 nm, may be attributed to deep level defects formed due to oxygen vacancies. Oxides are quite vulnerable to oxygen-related defects, and they can lead to additional negative charges when doped with different size ions-in this case with Ce 3+ . These charges are compensated by the formation of oxygen vacancies. When a hole is trapped by an oxygen vacancy, it recombines with electrons from the conduction band, leading to the observed emission [23, 24] . The broad band around 500 nm may be mainly associated with the presence of point defects, such as oxygen vacancies in SnO 2 nanoparticles [25] . Similar broad bands are shown for the GaAs/SnO 2 heterostructure, where the oxide is doped with Eu 3+ (Figure 1 ). Considering the highly disordered condition of the SnO 2 layer in the heterostructured sample, it is expected that this broad band will overcome the Ce 3+ emission. A very faint Ce-related emission was obtained for the heterostructure, and the reproduction in the inset of Figure 2 became possible only due to the subtraction process. Again, two transitions from 5d to 4f are present. A more organized condition of the GaAs bottom layer may lead to an oriented growth of the SnO 2 top layer and probably allows emission with better efficiency and thus allows signal separation.
Electrical Transport Properties
For the measurements with data shown in Figure 3a (sample GSCe3), the light source was focused on the sample for six minutes at low temperature before starting the temperature increase and the collecting of electrical current data. For the data obtained in the dark, it was observed that the sample has its conductance increased as the temperature is raised. However, when the sample is exposed to light excitation with an energy below the bandgap of SnO 2 and above the bandgap of GaAs, the heterostructure conductance increases significantly and remains constant as temperature increases. A possible explanation for this effect is the generation of electron-hole pairs in the GaAs, with the electrons drifting to the interface region (2DEG-like), where they remain confined. As these electrons remain trapped, there is a permanent change in electrical transport. On the other hand, the generated holes recombine with the electrons of the SnO 2 layer, located close to the interface, since there are electrons in excess in the SnO 2 layer, naturally n-type. Practically, no change is observed in electrical transport with temperature rise, because the trapped electrons at the interface are separated from scattering centers; thus, the electron mobility is not influenced by temperature, and the electron concentration at the interface (2DEG-like) remains constant. Therefore, the electrical conductivity is temperature-independent. The GaAs surface of the film deposited by sputtering is more suitable for this type of phenomenon, as inferred from the Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) images (not shown) that display the smoother surface compared to the deposition by resistive evaporation. Another possibility for the observed conductivity behavior is that the wavelength is enough to ionize many intrabandgap states, and there is a very large density of scattering centers (shallow and deep donors and acceptors, extended defects, and grain boundaries) in the SnO 2 material that scattering by phonons is negligible. In this case, the other scattering phenomena would also have a compensated variation with temperature. Although possible, this possibility would include many processes; thus, the interface conduction phenomenon, as discussed, is more likely to occur. For the data in the inset of Figure 3b (sample SGCe1), a common behavior of semiconductors is observed in the dark with doping dominated by deep centers: its conductance decreases with cooling, which means that the decrease in carrier density overcompensates the expected increase in mobility. It is quite probable that the electric conduction only happens within the top GaAs layer. The irradiation with the laser does not change this behavior, although the Nd:YAG laser has a high intensity. The energy of the ultraviolet source is probably too high and is absorbed within a very short distance from the GaAs surface. Thus, the GaAs layer acts as a shield, preventing the light from reaching the SnO 2 layer. This behavior is similar to what was recorded for SnO 2 :Eu/GaAs, when the exact same light source was used [13] . Figure 4 shows a proposed model for the results of conductance as a function of the temperature presented in Figure 3 . This model is sketched assuming the hypothesis of improved interface conduction. After light excitation, electron-hole generation in the GaAs layer takes place, assuming both light sources have an energy above the GaAs bandgap (Figure 4a ). The electrons move towards the interface region, become confined at a 2DEG-like layer, and generate a permanent change in the conductance, because the electrons confined in the potential are well separated from the temperature-dependent scattering factors, such as ionized impurities and phonons. On the other hand, the holes recombine with electrons from the SnO 2 layer, which is an n-type material (Figure 4b) . Then, when the temperature increases (Figure 4c ), the conductance remains practically temperature-independent because the electrons become located at the 2DEG-like interface. Their concentration is practically independent of temperature, and they are not scattered by the temperature-dependent mechanisms, which indicates constant electronic mobility.
X-ray diffraction data for two heterostructure SnO 2 /GaAs:Ce 3+ samples, grown in both deposition orders (not shown) present the diffuse profile typical of a nano-crystallized domain, which tends to support the hypothesis of a high orientation disorder within both the GaAs and SnO 2 layers, as expected for these sorts of substrates and deposition techniques. The few observed peaks correspond to the planes of tin dioxide with the rutile structure and planes of zinc-blended GaAs. It is important to recall the low thermal annealing temperature of the SnO 2 layer in the case of SnO 2 on top of GaAs, because 150 • C is quite low for crystallizing SnO 2 ; however, if a higher temperature is used, it could degrade the GaAs layer. Thus, it is easily concluded that there is a great structural disorder in this sample, and one should expect very small crystallites.
It is important to mention that indications of the effect of confinement in a 2DEG-like potential has been found before [13] . Although the deposition procedures of these layers do not suggest that a 2DEG formation is possible for the samples, the obtained effect on the conductance indicates that some sort of interfacial conduction improvement is being generated. Thus, coupling this conductivity effect with the emission obtained from rare-earth doping in the top SnO 2 layer, leads to very interesting features that have potential for application in optoelectronic devices such as light-modulated high-mobility field effect transistors.
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It is important to mention that indications of the effect of confinement in a 2DEG-like potential has been found before [13] . Although the deposition procedures of these layers do not suggest that a 2DEG formation is possible for the samples, the obtained effect on the conductance indicates that some sort of interfacial conduction improvement is being generated. Thus, coupling this conductivity effect with the emission obtained from rare-earth doping in the top SnO2 layer, leads to very interesting features that have potential for application in optoelectronic devices such as light-modulated high-mobility field effect transistors. 
Materials and Methods
Synthesis of Heterostructure
The resulting suspension, used for deposition of thin films, was produced by the sol-gel process from solutions of SnCl4•5H2O and Ce(NO3)3•6H2O. SnO2 films were deposited by the dip-coating technique on borosilicate glass substrates with a withdrawal rate of 10 cm/min. Layers were deposited at room temperature, gelling in air for 20 min and heated at 400 °C for 10 min in a furnace at room pressure. When the total of the desired layers was reached, samples were submitted to thermal annealing, which generally is at 500 °C for 1 h in the same furnace. Resulting thickness of films obtained by this procedure is about 300 nm [13] . The intermediate thermal treatment between layers was absent in the case where the SnO2 film was deposited on top of GaAs. In this case, the final annealing was for 150 °C for 1 h, a procedure that does not damage the GaAs bottom layer. The 
Materials and Methods
Synthesis of Heterostructure
The resulting suspension, used for deposition of thin films, was produced by the sol-gel process from solutions of SnCl 4 ·5H 2 O and Ce(NO 3 ) 3 ·6H 2 O. SnO 2 films were deposited by the dip-coating technique on borosilicate glass substrates with a withdrawal rate of 10 cm/min. Layers were deposited at room temperature, gelling in air for 20 min and heated at 400 • C for 10 min in a furnace at room pressure. When the total of the desired layers was reached, samples were submitted to thermal annealing, which generally is at 500 • C for 1 h in the same furnace. Resulting thickness of films obtained by this procedure is about 300 nm [13] . The intermediate thermal treatment between layers was absent in the case where the SnO 2 film was deposited on top of GaAs. In this case, the final annealing was for 150 • C for 1 h, a procedure that does not damage the GaAs bottom layer. The deposition of the Eu 3+ -doped SnO 2 thin film layer has been described in detail elsewhere [7] . The deposition also took place in an air atmosphere (room temperature), and samples, after each layer, are dried in air for 20 min and treated at 200 • C for 10 min in the same oven used for GaAs annealing. This procedure was repeated 10 times. The final annealing was at 200 • C for 1 h (sample GSEu1) or 400 • C for 20 min (sample GSEu2) for different samples. In the case of the SnO 2 film sample without GaAs, deposited directly on the glass substrate, the final annealing was at 500 • C for 1 h (sample SEu500); in the case of the SnO 2 :2%Eu film deposited directly on a quartz substrate, the final annealing was at 1000 • C for 1 h (sample SEu1000).
GaAs films and In electrodes were evaporated through the resistive evaporation technique. Metallic In deposition was carried out to make electric contacts to the films in order to accomplish electrical measurements. These materials were deposited with 7 × 10 −6 torr of pressure in an Edwards Auto 500 evaporation system (Edwards, Crawley, United Kingdom) using a tungsten crucible. Resistively evaporated GaAs were submitted to thermal annealing at 150 • C for 1 h. In electrodes were submitted to thermal annealing at 150 • C for 30 min. In the case of samples doped with Eu 3+ , all GaAs layers were deposited by this technique. In the case of samples doped with Ce 3+ , some GaAs samples were deposited by the sputtering technique. In this case, the deposition was carried out in a purpose-built system [26] 
Electrical and Optical Characterization
Conductance as a function of temperature was carried out under vacuum conditions, in a helium closed circuit cryostat (Janis Research, Woburn, MA, USA), coupled with a Lake Shore temperature controller. The electrical data were collected using a Keithley electrometer, model 617 (Keithley Instruments Inc., Cleveland, OH, USA). The following light sources are used to provide excitation to the electrical transport properties: (1) the 4th harmonic (266 nm) of a Nd:YAG pulsed laser, with 4.8 mJ of energy and 10 Hz of pulse frequency; (2) an InGaN LED (440-460 nm) and 15 W of power; (3) a tungsten-halogen lamp (150 W) plus a long-pass filter, which cuts off wavelengths lower than 850 nm. For the PL measurements of the GaAs/SnO 2 :Ce 3+ samples, samples were excited with the 325 nm line of a He-Cd laser, and the signal was detected by a GaAs photomultiplier detector cooled with liquid nitrogen. A single configuration monochromator was used for selecting the emitted signal. For the PL measurements of the GaAs/SnO 2 :Eu 3+ samples, samples were excited with a modulated 350 nm line of a Kripton (Kr + ) laser, and the signal was detected by an R955 PMT (Hamamatsu, Shimokanzo, Japan) and an SR530 Lock-in Amplifier (Stanford Research, Palo Alto, CA, USA).
Conclusions
Doping SnO 2 thin films with Eu 3+ leads to interesting luminescent emissions from rare-earth ions when the doped tin dioxide film is grown on the top of the GaAs layer, unlike SnO 2 deposition grown directly on a glass substrate. The Eu emission comes along a broad band that is present in all films and that blue-shifts as the thermal annealing temperature increases. Luminescence from the Ce 3+ ions in the heterostructure can be obtained, as the emissions from the rare-earth ions can be separated from the matrix emission. The ions are very close and overlap.
The temperature variation has little influence on the conductance, which is practically constant. This unusual behavior was associated with GaAs/SnO 2 interfacial conduction, which might be associated with the presence of two-dimensional electron gas small channels (2DEG-like). The deposition order of layers as well as the GaAs deposition method is fundamental for providing excitation of the interfacial channel. When GaAs is at the bottom, the interfacial channel can be excited by light with energy intermediate between the SnO 2 and the GaAs bandgaps. Energies above the SnO 2 bandgap only excite the oxide top layer. When the GaAs is at the top, it acts as a radiation shield.
The luminescence from trivalent rare-earth (RE 3+ )-doped oxides in the form of thin films provides accessibility to construction and the operation of luminescent and electroluminescent devices. In addition, the possibility of temperature-independent conduction of the interface opens new possibilities for application in optoelectronic devices, combining the RE 3+ emission with high electron mobility, making the operation of electroluminescent devices easier and faster.
Part of this work has been presented at the international conference on Atomically Controlled Surfaces Interfaces and Nanostructures ACSIN 2016 held in Frascati, Rome, Italy, on 9-15 October 2016 [27] .
